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Editorial: Fbur years of Henry Kissinger is enough; 

SuspenFaion  

This issue of TRUTH LETTER comes to you both late and early, the reason 
being that it is a double issue, covering a month, instead of the usual two weexso It 
is also, I am sorry to say, the last issue, for the time being, anyway, TL is not fol-
ding, yet, but I am compelled to discontinue its publication, temporarily, for reasons 
of health I have been in rather poor health for over a year and I°m past retirement 
age. Even co, I had hoped to be able to carry on for a wnile yet, but row I must stop. 
I had a relapse, a veep or so ono, and am now under firm doctor's orders to quit worxing 
and take at least several weexu° rest. Fact is I haveu't had a vacation for years, and 
the stress its beeinnion to tell severely. 

I am hopeful that this doesn't mean tne end of TL. During my vacation, 
I snail be loosing around for a partner — call him ah associate editor, if you lice 
who will be willing and able to the over ranee my health does not permit me to continue. 
So I am confident that in the near future TREITH LETTER will again come out, reornanized 
and revitalised. heedless to say, all unexpired subscriptions will ne extended accore 
dingly. 

51414E4Laasis 
c!hat I nave been saying; for years, at first all by myself, later in coo, 

junction wit others, is beginning to permeate public consciousness, slowly, but inexo-
rably: The reel power behind the string of political aooassinations in the US, benin, 
ring with 'th Dallas coup d'etate  is the Central Intelligence Agency, Fitness a story 
which has jeot been publiehed in the National Enquirer of Oct. 15,1972 under the hea-
ding; "Robert Kennedy n13 Killed Because He Planned New Tenebe of JilOs Death, Says 
TOP LaeyerePatholoniet," In it, Dr. Cyril Ho Wecht is quoted as saying to a representa-
tive of The.  Enquirer; nI do not believe Senator (Robert) Kennedy was satisfied with 
the Cficial verdict ova his brother's death. If Senator Kennedy had lived and become 
Preeldent, I feel 	eeuld have done somethins from the elite Roues to probe his bro 
theo'e death fort -r, hhd I think that As me of the large reasons why the senator 
was killed." 

Othz-2".1' romarable quotations from this intervi:i7i include the following: 

"X belies-1= th e7idonce shows conclusively that Leo Aarvey Oswald was 
net the lone ay.4-,:Lzsin of John Kennedy, that the assassination was the work of a conspi-
racy, and VOt the Cehtral Intelligenco A&ercy — the CIA — was definitely involved," 

"The more o(:; analyzes the way the autopsy itself was handled, the more 
one sees that tn.:: govcrnment's handling of the case way full cd irregularities. One 
of th big protAems wltn the Warran Investigation is that all the information was 
screeeed fioet by the FBI 	the Secret Service. Thee they arbitrarily selecte4A their 
witnesses,' 
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"What we now about the assassination today wau uncovered mostly by private ci-
tizens who spent their own time and money to learn the truth. 

"I'm disturbed that the American public has been deceived and that we're treated 
like children. 

"The more I see of the operations of the CIA people the more I'm convinced they2rs 
really capable of anytniug. de know that they nave been directly involved in political 
assassinations and other serious crimes in various nations. 

"They're like something out of a James Bond movie°  These people nave a license 
to kill. 

"I believe the CIA was involved with the President's assassination and I think 
it was probably in conjunction with the way-out fringe of the political right Ana." 

Concurrently with these forthright statements by Dr. decht, I received in the 
mail a copy of the Oct. 2, 1972 issue of the French newspaper L'Aurort which contains 
a fascinating story of hoe a FrencheSpanish soldier of fortune named Joed Luis Romero -
was hired in hay 1961 by an American diplomat with the cover name of Mike "who obvious-
ly worked for certain American intelligence services," as the article puts it, for the 
purpose of killing President Kennedy on the occasion of his day 31, 19b1 state visit to 
Paris. The plot was for gamer°, a top marksman and a member of the OAS (the French 
Secret Army which, at the time, was fighting President Be Gaulle over Algeria) to 
shoot Kennedy from a high building along the parade route, as he sat in an open car 
next to Be Caulle, by means of a powerful rifle equipped with an infrared teleccope, 

The ideas - a truly diabolical one, worthy of the CIA - was to pretend that Kennedy 
had been killed by accident, the OASeman's ostensible target being the hated De Gaulle,' 
Thus all tracks leading to the real instientors of the assassination would be covered 
up, for of course the sniper was to have been liquidated promptly himself, though he 
was assured by his taskmasters that a getaway car would pick him up and speed tip off 
to safety. 

Romero's account abounds in telltale deteils, all of which smell CIA a mile away, 
He was given a Swiss, passport in the name of Broeger, issued ostensibly on April 2Q, 
1961 by the authorities of Geneva, a driver's license in the same name, a memberabip 
card of a private club in Geneva and a bank account in Lausanne. lie was to receive for 
his missi= a total of 200 million old francs (too million of the praaent currency), 
one half town, the balance after the killing. Before he left for Pa: es - the deal had 
been made in Algiers - the would-be assassin wan handed a belt containing the equiva-
lentof 50 million in German marks; the balance of the advaece was deaeaited to his 
acre rat in Lausanne., 

However, Romero at the last moment had second thoughts, maield„ be says, because 
bis chiefs in the OAS vetoed the idea. He also had a nunch teat after the deed he him, 
self' would be disposed off quickly and so ha welched on his contract. He returned to 
Lausanne, managed to set hold, by devious means, of the balance of the account and 
vanished to the Congo and from there to South America, where he has been lip ing.  happily 
eve o since as a prosperous rancher, thanks to the CIA's ill-,spent mcmeee 

I have no doubt that the story is authentic, act only because all the  details 
sound convincin,o, but also because it is the gist of - book that will soon be publiehed 
by Pion, ore of the largest and most respected of French publishiel.i.  noucea. 

* The rcefAer who cent me this clipping.fromThe Enquirer wrote in the margin: "de 
moat haoe read your books2" - I would rather Ulna not. I ouppcoe Dr. tech', star-
ting out from different, wholly scientific, premises and following the rules of 
his profession, simply arrived at identical, or near-identical ci')aclusiona al I 
because the evidence is so overenelming. 
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In the lead paragraph of this article, L°Aurore expresses the view that Romero's 

disclosures are apt to "overturn a whole page of contemporary history, call the famous 
Warren Report in question again and lead to a new investigation of a possible coespira-
cy against Kennedy in the Dallas assassination." 

I doubt treat the effect of the book will bo as big as all teat, for as long as 
the CIA is firmly entrenched in Washington the chances are that all attempts to reopen 
the matter will be blocked one way or the other as eas happened consistently in the 
past. Still, it's another step in the right direction. 

Would McGovern Stand Up for the Truth About the Assassinations? 

I rather doubt that,too, I am sorry to nay. I like acGovern and I bops be°11 
win against all odds. But it would tia rash to assume that he could be relied upon to 
pursue the truth. For there is in him a streak of naivite that bodes ill for the 
future in this respect, for instance, the hey Yore Times reported on Sept. 17 that 
McGovern had called for the appointment of an "impartial" investigator such as Earl 
Warren ore% Lee Rankin to look Into the Watergate seende/, warren or itankin2 

According to the "Texas Observer" of Sept. 8, 1972, McGovern neaped absolutely 
fulsome praise on LBJ when he recently visited the "elder statesman of the Pedernales" 
in order to enlist his support, "Everyone here inows twat we have some differences on 
the question of involvement in Vietnam," he said at the airport in Austin," but I am 
going out to visit a man whom I honor for the great dedication that he brought to 
making this country a better place in which to live, ho president in the history of 
the country ever did more to advance the cause of education tnan Lyndon Johnson," 

Hold on to your hat and read on: "We're going to visit a former president 
tomorrow who did more for conservation and the environment of this country tnan any 
president in the history of this land. We're going to visit a former first lady who 
more than any other American brought to our attention the importance of beautification, 
keeping this oventrythe kind of lovely and beautiful place it ought to be. We're making 
this visit to honor a former president and his first lady who deserve nonor." 

That frem "at. George" to the Usurper of Dallas, the stooge of the oil meamates, 
the mass murderer of Vietnam and the Macon crony LBJg Even the houston =metals was 
disgusted, for it ran a cartoon that shows LBJ in cowboy attire applying a red-not 
branding iron to the behind of a McGovern bending forward in distress, with this 
legend: " Ah don't hold your past criticisms against you, George. In fact, puttin° 
my brand on you is a pleasure." It sure must have been. 

There were 32 Chileans aboard tnat Soviet airliner that recently crashed near Moscow 
airport, after an explosion, killing all 172 passengers and crew. They were not Ordi-
nary tea :Taste, but were on a political mission. Now, who do you think would be des-
tardly eeoUgh to put a bomb on a crowded airliner for political advantage? Who but - ? 

Inaeleterefrom Dr, Wecht 	
October 2, 1972 

Dear Mr, Joesten: 

Thank you fee' sending m4a copy of the September 15th edition of Truth 
Letter. 

I certainly appreciate your kind comments concerning my recent review 
and evaluation of the JFK materials. 

At least, for the time being, the matter is still being kept alive. Let 
us hope that come significant new development or breakthrough will occur in the 
rot too distant future. 

With kind. regards, 
Sincerely, 

(signsd) 
Cyril H. aechx„ M.D., J, D, 

Well, cc long, friends. I hope we get together again soon. 


